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1l f ooo',lNTRoDUcTtoN
Many state and local government officials extol the sales
tax as a reliable source of revenue.and-a model.of ,efficient
tax administration. Indeed, states and municipaiities have
become hooked on the saleS tax.,Forty-five states and over
7,500 local jurisdictions have adopted transaction taxes.
Nationwide, sales and use taxes ñave become the single
largest source of state tax revenue, and they provide an everincreasing proportion of local.governqent reveùûes as well.
Governmen{s favor the sales tax because. they do not have
to administer it. Not only is the tax collection responsibility
offset onto retailers, but, should the retailers err in applyrnâ
or collecting the tax, they, themselves, become liabtã?or it.
Froin'a tax àclministrator's perspective, this means that the
tax is extremely efücient (i.e., the cost of tax eollection is a
small percentage of the revenues realized).

Most state and local government officials assume that the
sales tax is a fixed star in the constellation ofstate taxes. The
sales tax may be unworthy of such celestial status. It is hardly
a paragon of clarity, consistency, or fairness. Its claim to fame
(Mathew Betder & Co., Inc-)
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rests largely on its rdpid growth and broad popularity among
state and local governments, which amounts to little more
than a self-endorsement,by the revenue beneficiaries. There
are serious questions whether state and local transaction
taxes are suited to an electronic commerce envirsnment. This
article probes some of those issues.

RoLE oF sALEs rAxEs rÑ
î toor HrsroR¡cAL
TT{E
UNITED STATES

The sales and use tax is not an American icon, and it lacks
an illustrious past. Its history in this country is neither long
nor distinguished. Salesitaxes were first adopted in the
United States as a response to the fiscal crisis the states
encountered during the Great Depression.z The economic
turmoil of that period led to a dramatic decline in state
revenues from other tax sources. Business bankruptcies and
worker unemployment resulted in a sharp reduction of revenues from- state income taxes. Despite the loss of tax revenues, state governments were confronted with new financial
demands to address the dire economic condition of their
citizens. Federally mandate<i participation in New Deal programs placed additional frnancial strains on state resources,
as did increases in state grants to municipalities to assist
with Jocal pïograms, such as schools and food banks. At the
samelime, again due to massive unemployment and citizen
fears of losing their homes to tax foreclosures, there vvas a
strong popular drive to reduce the burdens ofproperty taxes,
and many states passed constitutional amendments limiting
overall property tax rates. Simply put, the states had vastly
increased financial burdens and vastly decreased revenues
available to address them.
Saies taxes presented an attractive means of meeting state
revenue needs during those hard economic times. They
Prior to the states instituting sales taxes, there had been prior driies for a nabional sales tax. It is not surprising that those efforts also were precipitatecl by
national crises. Congress considerêd such a tax in 1865 as a way to address the
economic burdens of the Civil War. A nationai sales tax rras also given serious,
:onsideration during TVorld War I. ,See Alf¡ed G" Buehler, General Sales Tøxation
2
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The initial popularity of the sales tax, among governments,
businesses, and consumers, wâs due to its simplicity and low
rate. The tax was collected at the sales counter, at a single
rate; when the consumer, the retailer, and the product were
all in the same place at the same time' The tax rate was
jurisdicS"""rufly one or t*o p"r.".rt, and'-ther-e wls 9r-rlf one
the'retailer'
tion whose tax code applied to all sales by

From its modesi beginnings, acceptance of the sales tax by
state and local governments grevi rapidly. Today, there are
over ?,500 different saies and use tax jurisdictionl in the
united states, and the number of taxing jurisdictions increases every year. over 30,000 local jurisdictions have the
legâl authority to impose such taxes should they so choose.
As sales taxes spread across the country, they grew in comple"ity. In each state, unique and confusing definitions,
ã***ptio,'s, and tax r.ates evô1ved. These systems have also
been in a perpetual state of flux. Each year and for each state,
ornate tax exemptions and exclusions are added and deleted,
urrJ aunttitions àre modified. As a result, among the statês
there is absolutely no consistency, or coordin?lio+, regarding
tax bases or syStems of tax administration. Moreover, sales
tax rates continue to rise. The average sales tax rate, combining state, county and municipal levéls, reached 8:25 percent
in tggg.. The average combined rate has increased every year
sincðXg81, when the average rate was 6.74 percent'
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1OO2.l Constitutional Limitations

Although the sales tax is a consumption tax (i'e', a tax'on
.orru.r*"tr' use of goods), state and local governments have
relied upon retaiiers to collect the tax at the time of sale:
Information obtained from Vertex, Inc' (a developer of state ancl local tax complisales/use tax
mce sofbware based in Berwyn, Pennsylvania). The national average
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whether a state has the authority to impose a tax on its
residents' usé òf goods biouglit into the s'tate after being
purchased from lan out-of-state vendor. Rathei,' the constitutional; question,is whether the out.of-state vendor,has a
sufftcient nexus with the filxing.state:'to support that state's
delegation of a tax collectioi duty on the remote seller, '

In National Belløs Hessi, the Supreme Court reject'ed'an
attempt by Illinois to impose use tax collection and remittance
obligaiions on'a mail otdut compâny that lacked'a physical
píesence in,the'state. The Supreme ,Court observed that
Ñafibnal Belias Hess did'not maintain in the state "anJ office,
distribution house, sales house, warehouse or any other place
of business.l'rg Nor did it have llin,Illinois any agentl salesman, canvasser, solicitor or othert¡le of'representative ùo sell
or take -orders, to deliver merchandise, to, accept payments,
or to sèrvice merchândise it,sells.¡'2o Finally, National Bëllas
Hess did not own any "tangible property, real or personal,'in
Illinois; it [had] no telephone listing in lllinois and it has not
advertised its merehandise for sale in newspapers, on bill'
boards,.or by radio or'televidion in lllinois."zr Absent such.a
direet¡ physical presenie in the taxing state, the Courü held
t}nat National Bel'.\øs Iless could not be enlisted, against its,
will; as atax coilector for the State of.Illinois without violating
the,company's rights under the Commerce Clause and the
Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth, Amendment to the
United States Constitution.zz

In Quill Corp. a.'North Dakota, the Supreme Court

reaffirmed its holding in National Bellas Hess, that a state lacks
.19

Id.

2a

Id.

a¡t'754.

2t Id.

22Id. at 756.58. The Court rêached this conclusion over a strenuous clissent by
three Justices. Justice Forbas, writing in dissent, observed that "[t]here'should be
no doubt that this'large-scale, systematic, conti¡iuous solici.tation and exploitation
Iliinois consumer market is a sufücient'nexus'to require Bellas Hess to collect
from Illinois customers and to remit the use tax, especially when coupled with the
u,Ie of the credit resources of residents of lllinois, dependent as that mechanism is
upon the Statets banking and credit institutions. Bellas Hess is not simply using
the facilities of interstate commerce to ser:ve customers ilr lllinois. It is regularly anil
continuously engaged in'exploitation of the cgnsumer markef in lllinois.".fd. at 761
(citation omitted).
of the
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the power to compel an out-of-state vendor with no physical
pr"J"o"u in the ttut" to collect use taxes on'goods sold to
ãustomers in the taxing state.zg The Court rejected the
adoption of an "economic presence" test, as urged by the
states, and maintained, a "bright-line" physical presence test
which the court concluded was both more certain and more
consistent with precedent. The Court held that ". . . the
bright-iine rule of Bellas IIess furthers the ends of the dormant Commerce Clause"2a ; and that ". . . a bright-line rule
in the area of sales and use taxes also encourages settled
expectations and, in doing so, fosters investment by businesses and individuals."zs
In restricting state taxing authority, the Supreme Court in
Suitt recognized the substantial burdens which would be
23 504 U.S. 2gB Qggz).In the years intervening betr¡veen the Nødonal Belløs Hess
and Quitt decisions, the supreme court continued to apply the "substantial nexus"
test in sales and use tax colleetion cases, as well as in cases involving other kinds
of stâte taxes. Perhaps the most important ðase ilecided in this intervening period
was National Geographic soc'ty a. Boørd, of Equalízøtíon,.43o u.s. 551 (1977). In
No,tionøl Geogrøphic,the court rejected california's effort to replace the "substantiql
nexus', test with a "slightest presence" test-an effort presagi4g thè'cui:rent tactics
of some state tax administrators to reduce the level of physical presence required
by the commerce clause to a¡r absolute minimum. However, the courü also explained
ttai the physical presence required to imposè use tax collection obligations clid not

need to

te

relatecl to the mail order operations sought to be taxeil. Thus, ùhé

at

374.

máintenance by National Geographic of trvo ofËces in california for other company
business satisfiecl theltrøtional Bellas Hess stairdaril..Id' at 556' Ín dictum, the Court
suggested that the nexus standard would be even higher in the case ofa direct taxan income or franchise tax-rather than a case involving the mere collection
ro.h
"r
a¡d remittance of tax from third parties. Id. at,560. However, the courthas not
had occasion to decide explicitly whether such an enhanced level ofinstate presence
must be shown in corurection with direct taxes, and a sigliûcant dispute has arigen
among state courts and taxing agencies as to whether the "substantial nexus" rule,
or a variant thereo{ applies to non-use tax collection cases.
2a

Id..

U.S. at 376. The courü obsewed that the commerce clause "substantial
nexus" requirement is not the same standarcl as the Fourteenth Asendment Due
process ,,minimum contacts" requirement. consequently, "a corporation may have
the 'minimum contacts' with a taxing State as requ'ired by the Due P¡ocess Clause
and yet lack the 'substantial nexus'with the state as required by the commerce
clause.,, Id. at ltl.Indeed, t:ne QuíII Court held that the out-oÊstate mail order
25 504

company satisfied Due Proeess nexus requirements because

it "purposefuþ directed

its åctivities at Norüh Dakota residents." fd at 308. Iü ilid not, however, have
,'substantial nexus" with North Dakota for Coinmerce Clause purposes because it
did not meet the physical presence test.
(Matthew Bender

&

Co., Inc.)
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associated with multistatg' tax colleetion if the Cornmerce
Clauqe did not eonstrain the sqopq of state taxing power. The
Court referred .to. the fact that',u. ,,, i. ohligations migh't be,
imposed,by the .Nat'ion¡s 6p00, plus taxing jurisdictions'l' and.
also referred to thq "maïry' vâriations in rates of tax,, in
allowable exemptions,: âDd in adninistrative and recordkeêping requirements lwhich] could entangle'a mail order
:
house in a virtual welter of 'complicated'obligations.'2ze

,..'

The dormant Commerce CLause, however, is only a re-straint on state taxingpoirer in the.absence of.congressioRal
action. It does not restrict Congress, pursuant to the exercise
of its Commerce Clause pov¡ers, from glanting states authority to irnpole use tax collection duties on remote sellers' zz
Although bills toward'that end have been repeatedly introduced at the,urging of state and local governments,za googïess has steadfastly declined to enact sueh a law. Stäte and
local go¡ernments persist" howeyer, in seeking fqderal legislation that woulä extend the jurisdictional reach of their tax
systems across state boräers'to impose duties on meichants
throughout the United States.

QuitÍ. decision upheld the need for an instate
physical presence'as a prerequ.isite to a state imposing 9á19.s- '
and uge,tax collection an4,remittançe obligations on nonresidents, it did not bring to an end disputes concerning the seope
of the''pu¡stanlial ne4us ruJe,"fven_aft7t Quíll, mâny s,tltes
continue !o pqess for,increased authority' evsr aon"resident
sellers, including both mail order companies and Internet
'TVhile
the states are nq. longer assertiqg,that the
retailers.
physical presence requirement should be replaced by an
"economic presence" test in sales and use tax cases' they now

While

t.ne

'.

26 504

u,s. at

313.

27 The QuiU Court'observed: 1'{o

mattér how we evaluate the burdeirs that use
dis4g'r'e¿ with out

¡*6s i;Þose on interstàte comqerce, Congresi remains free to

-";;;:;;r

eonilu3ions." 504 U.S. at 318.
,t. itri'touru cong., s. 7a25, TaxFaimess for Majn street Business
Aci of 1994; S.545, 104th Cong., Consumer ancl Main Street Proteçtion Act. of 1995;
S. 1586, 105th Cong., Consumer aad Main Street Proieqlion Act of 1p97(Maulßw BeDdtr & Co., IDc.)
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contend that the physical presence eau be satisfied by slight
and indirect physical contacts within the taxing state.ze:

ll'tOO2.2 State Court Decisions'Afte¡ Quill

Prior to, the. Quill decision, states sought to challenge
directly the "substantial nexus' rule enunciated in Nøtíona|
BeIIas Hess" TÏiey did so through litigation and by amending
their sales and use statutes to reach companie-s which lacked
a physical presence rrithin their borders. A majority of the
statutes intended to óvermle the "substantial nexus" test
remain on the bocks, despite being unconstitutional.eo The
principal argument adopted by the states, and explicitly
renounced tn Quill, was that a sufficient volume of,commerce
involving instate consumers was enough to overcome any
constitutional obstacles to forcing direct marketers to coliect
and remit sales arid use taxes.

After Quill's reaffirmation of t}l.e Nationøl Belløs Hess
decision, however, the battlegrogqd shifted. Through litigation, many states are now focused on defïning the outer
reaches of the concept of substantial nexus and its core
.29 Because Q¿jl/ invslvetl sales and ude taxes only, a number of states have ar.gued,
some successfully, that the pþsical presence rulé should not apply to other taxes.
In Geoffrey, Inc. u. South Carolína Tøx Comm'n,313 S.C. 75, 43.7 S.E.2d 13; cerf.
denied,51O U.S. 992 (1993), the Supreme Courl of South Ca¡olina declinecl to follsv¡
t}re Quill rule in a case iniolvìng the taxatiòn of royalty inôome. Geoffrey, Inc;
("Geoffiey"), :a subsidia¡y of Toys R Us, Inc. ("Toys R Us?), licen"ed its tradenark
and tradenames to Toys R Us for use in retail stoies in South Carolina. ún return,
it reeeived royalties, Geoffrey, itself, had no physical presênse in South Carolina.
"In our view," the court wrote, rGeoffrey's relia¡rce.on the physical presehce
requirement of Bellas ffess is misplaced." 313 S.C. aü 23. More recently, however,
the Court of Appeals of Tennessee rejected tl¡e ilistinction,made in Geoffrey,holding
that the "substantial nexus" rule applied to ¡lì state taxes, inclucling franchise antl

excise taxes. J.C. Penney National Bs,nk v.. Johnson, Np..M1998-0497-COAR3CV,1999 WL 1206684, slip op, (Ten¡l. Ct. App. Dec. 17i 1999). r¡r J C. Penney, the
taxpayer ("JCPNB") was,a federally charted uational banki:og association incorpo-,
'
ratecl and with its principal place of businesg in Delawar-e. The Tennessee Depart
men-t of Reve¡uq soughf to irnpose ûanchiqe and income tares against JCPNB on
income generated by credit card activities within the state, In rejeciing the argument
l}rat Quill dtd, not apply, the Court of Ap.peals explaiúed that iffihile it is true that
t}re B¿Ilas fless and Quill decisions'focujed'ón use taxes, \¡¡e find no basis'fói
concluding that the analysis should be aay different in the present case."
30 See Ðavid E. Harilesty, usales and Use Tax and d-Commerce," eCo¡nmerce Stratefor S¿cc¿ss In the Digítal Ecanomg $ 11S9 (P.L.L 1.999):
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phySiçal.prqqe¡ce, requirement. In othe¡ Wprds; rafher thar,r
attacking the¡peed.fôr an irlstate physical,presencq, states are
engaged in an effort to lower and redefine the physicai
presenee threshold itself. at Sig¡rifrcant litigation *ra$;eriSiÍed"

of the continuurä of post.Qøll/ nexus decisions'
Inc. u. Tax Appeøls Tribuna'l of the Støte
Conzpany,
ís Oruis
of New Yorþ, de-cided,in 1995-b{ the Court ojAppeals of New
York,:z O.rais yepresents a reduction of the phypical pregençe
requirement i9. a bareit minimuúi . In .Oìruis, the court held
thaf ,lhe,fhysicál presgnce required by the Comr,rerce Clause
need not be "substantial." "Rather," the court wrote, "it must,
be demonstrably m'orê than a 'slightest presence."233 Once
this low threshold was set, the court found it easily satisfred.
According to the court, the evidence suggested-"systematic
visitatioú lb¡r''Orvist personne! to as many as 19 wholesale
cust'qmers gn.the average of four times ayear lduring a three

At one'end

(1995). The Or¿'æ deçision actually consolidated two qases, one involving

lhe

Orvis

Company,,Inc. ('!Qrvis") and the other involving Vermont Information Processing
("VIP1), Inc.,'Both,cases. involved tþe same.underiying Commerce Clause nexus
question. OnlyVlP.sought awlttof certiarørj from the Unitecl States Supreme Court'
33 630 N.Y:S.2d at 68? (citations omifted).'ltre court in Oruis obviously recognized
that, ia Nationøl Geogrøphíe Society u: Board' of Equalization, 430 U.S. 551, 556
(197Ð, the Uniteil'states Supreñe Court had exdieitly rejected a.ltslightest, presencen
test for nexus purpose
(Matthew Bender

&

Co-, Inc.)
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year periodJ'."r4 .ds for VIP, the evidence showed travei to New
York-custome?s-on'r41- oceasions [over three years] to resolve
the rnore intractable problems involving its computer hard.ware."3sIn both instances, the Court of Appeals viewed these
activities as "defini.te and of gleater significanee than mereþ
a slightest presencs.":e

Several çourts have subsequentl¡1 adopted the Oruis test,
tþough none oJ those case presented as thin a connection to
the taxing state as Oruis.gt In Brown's Furniture,-In9' '9'
Wøgmer, the Supreme Couri of lüinois relied on Oraís in
declining to require that a substantial physical pre_sence lvas
*u."*rury to impose use tax eollection obligatiorrs. "Thu oiais
court stated-cãrrectly, we believe-the rule regarding substântial trrexus"gs The court found that the'oruis test was
easily met by Brown's averaging "betrreen 15 ariä 18 trips iirto
illinãis per month" to deliver furniture in companf truèks'gs'
InMagÃetek Controls,Ine. u. Eept gffreo,sury, a case involving a single búsiness tax, the Miehigan Cogrt of-Appeals
observed ttrrt "[o]tthe many precedents cited by both parties
3ald. at

688.

35

Id.

.36

ld. (citation omitted).

ïn a vigorous dissent.in Oruis, twoof the juilges on the Court of Appeáls re'cognizedhow úrinimal à'connection to New York existed in the case, and concludedrthat
satigfy^
"the ù*nusnrle, infrequenl activities in New York by tOrvis-an{VIPI ilo not
the .suústantiui ¡rr*1ri'threshold rgquirgment imposed by thç C,qpserce Clause of,
thè United States Constitution (art. I, 8, cl. [3]), and the govelrning interpretàtions
promulgated by the United States Supre'neCoui.t. It seems to ús that the majorit/s
ärticula-tion miscasts the evolution of United States Suprçm" C.-olf Commercg
Clause precedents and injects confusion when a'substantial nexus'bright line has
ü; tú guiding hallmark and jurisprudential goal. Functionally and commercially,
teiling orit-of-stãþ businesses that they dare not clip their toes -Ttlt*- New YorHs
States
bordeis v¡ithout incurring t{ew York taxes is not the teaching of t'he United
court cases. Rather, cleterring interstate traffrc in such respeets'bytaxation
sop""*"
'precisety
what is forbidden uncler the mantle of the Commerce Clause' Thus,
is
,small sales foree, plant, oi offic€ (Quiu corp. u' Norlh Dakota,
absent evidence of a
local
so¿ u.s. 298, 315, 112 S.Ct. 1904, 1914, 119 L.Ed.2d 91), or 'eonùinuous
699
621'
S'Ct'-619,
211,
80
207,
(Éoipto
U.S.
Carson,362
t).,
rAi.iiutiotf
1l'Ed'29
issue
should
at
the
taxes
of
imposition
State,
i"-pfr"ri. aadedl), within New York
be únconstitutional." Id. at 688'89 (Bellacosa, J, dissenting)'
38 171 U1.2d 410, 424,665 N.E.2d 7g5,216111. Dec. 637, cert. denied,,5l,9 u.s.
37

866 0.996),
39

Id.

a1425. Of note, the court in

B

rown's Furníture hintêd that the result might

-
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from other jurisdictions applying Quill, we find loruis] most
instructive.?ao The court rejected the argument that "substantial ne>cus requires,'substantial arnounts of in-state people or
property' a¡r*d that an in-state sales force continuously solicit.
ing customeis is needed."+r

At the other end of the continuum of post-Quillcases-the
end. favoring a more expansive view of ihe physical presence
necessarJ to create a substantial nexus-is Dep't of Reuenue
u. Shøre Int'L, Inc,az In Sharg, the Florida District Court of
Appeal held nexus was not created even though Share employees soid products at instate çeminars, a deeision later
upheld by the Supreme Court of Florida. For three days each
year, Share displayed and sold chiropractic supplies and
traioing materials at locations ,in Florida.+9 In concluding
that an i.nsuffîcient physical presence existed, the District
Court of Appeal.rejected the Department of,Revenue's argument that a slight physical presence created tax liability.
Even if a vendorpossessed a physical presenee in the state,
the court observed, it still "must be determined wlrether the
vendor's activities within the state establish a substantial
nexus with the taxing state such that imposing the duty to
collect and remit tax on sales to residents of the taxing state
does not violate the Commerce Clause."¿¿ The Shøre approach
was also adopted by the Arizona Board of Tax Appeais in Care
Con'tputer Systems, Inc. u. Arizona Dep't of Reaenue.¡s In
Care, the Board wrote that, to,have the requisite nexus, "a
business must have more tha:r just a large number of sales
and occasional vjsits of personnel."+e
Numerous state court eases h¿ve produced results that fall
somewhere between the extremes of Oruis/Shar¿ contin
ao 221 Mich.App.

400,'47t, 662 N.1V.2d 219 (199Ð.

aL

Id. at 4!7-72.
az 667 So.2d 226 (App. 1995), affd,676 So.2d 1362 ß1. 1996), cert. denied,, 519

u.si
43

1056 0.997).

Id. at 227.

aa Id..

at 230.

45 Docket
46

No. 1049-93-3, 1995 WL 331507 (Ariz. Bd. Tax Appl. 1985).

Id.

(Matúew Bender & Co-, Inc.)
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ll too3,,. rNHER-çìlr sHoRT:golltlNgs QF,,STAÎE
" sluFs AND U,9ETTAX'SYSTEmS ' ' .
,. :,.'
-. rr ..
.'^, , , .nr. ,:

'
,

'

or Dax óoiiection ciuiies io'remote sellels'(i.e-,
tthut
have no physical facilities gr eqployee" titqi.t
r"ãil
the taxing state) would be the next historic stage. in tlie
grgwth of-S"les and usp taxation in this countv,. S!utf,,eq!
lgca! governnent'gf{cials argue ttrat an eryaasion,o th-9ir'
úx ju:isdiction is 'urgerrtl¡r aeg{çd because Internet sales by
out:of-state'merchants are callsing,a subqtaniial lqsp of tax
revenues. $ome analysts believe that'sueh fears'are overstated. sr. Moreovet., rn any advocates of electrOnic, csmmerce
believe that an expanded duty to'eollect taxes, especially
under current sales and,use tax systerits; will impede the
cÛntínr¡bd grouith of e.coinmeree to the oVerail detriment of
consurners and the national economy'
-...
$xtensron

:'

As a temporar)¡, emeþncy tax during the Great Depression, .tÍre,qales-t'ax sgrved its intended purpoge ryell; The fiscal
cris,is:then conf,ronting the states required bold action. Mere
ingrtig, ho.pever, is no justification for the tnaintenance of a
bad *ax,system,ot for its further expansion.'Indeed, at a tirne
when states and local governments are calling for an'enlargemer:t, of theiq s,aleq and use tax authority, it is useful to
examine the structural weaknesses of this form of taxation,
and examine the unique problems sales and use taxes will
encoupter i¡ an electronic commerce envirorurient.
favor of the taxpayer); Bloomíngdale's By Maí\, Ltd'- a. Deþ't of Rèuenue, 567 A'zd
773 (Pa. Cmm¡r. Ct. 1989), affd,59I A.zd 7047, ceri. d.enied',504 U.S' 955
(1992Xaccord); SFA Folio Collectio¡ts, Inc. a. Traqr, ?3 Ohio St. 3d 119, 652 N'E'zd
693 (1995Xaccord).

In a paper entitled ,The Sky is Not Falling: \{hy State

and Locai:Revenues
Were Not Sig4ificantly Impâcted By the Internet in 1998", Robert Cline ancl Thomas
Neubig, ecönomists w.ith Ernst & Young, estihate that ". . . the sales and use tax
not collected in 1998 from the increase in remote sales due to the Internet is less
than $-120 ìaillion, 9r only one-tenth of one percent of total state a¡d local government
sales and use tax collections." The small amount of lost tax revenue is duè, in large
part, to the fast that 80 percent of current'e-commerce is businéss-to-business sales,
which are either not subject to sales tax or the tax is directly qaid by the business
purchaser; and because most e-commerce sales are of intangible services, such as
iravel a¡d financial services, which generally are not subject to sales tax'
51

(Matthew Bender

&
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families are not subject to the sales tax.) Consequently, even
though, a,h.igh income taxpayer raa¡r.incul.â gtèater totai
annual sales ,tax liability, in terms,óf absolute dollars; -than
does a persón of more:podest fiIeans,. sueh taxes, afe, invari;
ably a,louoh:s.mâller pelcentage of the weàlthy person's total
income thân arè the'annual,sales taxes paid by a person.who
ear,ns less. Higher tax rates,on tobaccs¡alcohol, telephone
charges, ¿¡d ,gasoline ean have' an'-even greater regressive
impaet. Mân3i states atterapt to anaeliorate,:the regressiùe.
impact of sales ta¡(es by exempting,gss*t¿ial goods, sueh as
prescriptioh,drugs, rìon-prêscription.drugs, and food.ss Not
all states grant such product exemptions, however, and, even
where such products are excluded from !h-e tqxbasq, the effect
is only to lássen, and nôî eHminate, the íegressivg.effect of
the sales tax.sa The exclusion of sêrvices from the sales tax
base enhances !he'reg¡êssive náture of the tax. The wealthi
regularly employ the piofeqsional serviceé of lawyers, accountants, investment advisors, etc. Such services are less freq-uentþ us,ed by middle and low-income faqilies.

.:.
tl lOO3.3 Doublé Taxation
Of,the 45 states that have adopted sales taxes,37 of those
'
states also impose personal income taxes on their citizens.
Consequently, most states are taxing the same income
twice-once when the taxpayer's money is earned and again
when the taxpayer's money is spent. Such- a system of double
taxation by a singie governmental entity is fundamentally
unfair.
The problem of double taxation is worsened when the
relationship between state sales taxes and federal incsme
taxes is examined. Prior to the Tax Reform Act of 1986, all
state and local taxes, including sales and use taxes, were
53 Of the 45 stateS with sales and use taxes, 26 states exempt food from'their state
sales tax base, 8 states exempt non-prescription drugs, and 44 states exempt
prescription ilrugs.
54 See Citizens For Tax Justice & Institute On Taxátion And Economic Policy,
Níckels & Dimes: How Salès & Excise Taxes Add' Up In The Fifty States (1988).
(Maühew Bend¿r
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deductible from federal inçpmg-taxes,, at Ieast for.thoçe taxpayeïs who itemized'their deductions.sr The problerrr of
iu*puy"tr. having.to maintain.accurate records of their retail
p*t"Ïtuset: was alleviated þy the I¡R'S' providilig taxpayers
with standardized tables sf:estirnate-d sales taxes paid. The
Tax Reform Act elir.ninated the deductibitrity of state 'sales
taxe-s, but continued the deduction for other state and local
taxes, including income taxes arìd iproperty taxes"
The net effect is trrlat Americans owe federal income taxes
on the saLes and usd taxes they pay to their state and"local
goveïnrnefits. one niighi have-expected that the Tax Reform
Ãct,of 1986 woutrdrhave resulted:in a cþange in state-tax
policies away frorn reliance on sâles and use taxes. Because
state and local income and property taxes are deductible from
federal income taxes,,a shifting of the tax burden to those
taxes would resuit in :a "tax break'l for citizens when it came
time to pay their federal income taxes, This did not occur,
iro*"u"* ,sin.u the Tax Reform Act of 1986, states and
localities have steadily increased their sales tax rates, and
they have maintained their overall levels of reliance on those
taxes as a percentage of their total tax revenues'
A different form of double taxation occuls when a sales tax
i, ì*p"r"¿ on goods purchased by a business whjch is itself
involVed in thã manufacture ãnd sale of tangible personal
pyramiding'
Ot"ü"tiy. In this situation, there is a form of tax
ifri.ir is inconsistent, with the theory that a sales tax is
supposed to tax only the final purchase of goods for consumption. Double taxatiän thro'gh, tax pyrarniding is minimized
by the provision of exemptions for goods purchased fo-r resale'
,ä* *ãt"rials, and eq-uipment used or consumed in the
production of property for sale. Thgse business input exempiior* u"" incompiete, however; anq'tu avoid all double t,*ut
üoo, all businesi purchases should be exempted from appiication of the sales tax.
'

ss

I.R.c. $ 164

(1986)

{t
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state inco¡oe tax is a less intrusive and discriminatory
fqrm,of tax4tion o¡ earned and disposable incoue,than'is the
r"t"r tax. Generaþ, an'income tax on earnings does not
tlisiing:r¡ish between variotrs t¡les of employment: Residents
are taxed on their earnings, whether the source of that.income
is from hourþ wages, salaries, fees for professional services,
etc. The incotne tax does not have a bias, or distorting effect,
on individual äecisions regardrng how to earn a living'

þe

on the other hand, the sales tax is highly discriminatory

in its treatment of disposable income, and there are Èubstantial tax consequences that flow from consumers' decisions on
how to ,p"od the money they have earned' For example'
because most states exclude services from,the sales tax base,
if a consunet goes to a hair stylist to change the color of his
or her hair, there is no tax imposed on the arnount charged
for that service. If the same consumer goes to a drug st'ore
uoa l*yt a hair ,lytog kit in the cosmetics departmglt, the
sales tax is added to cost of the goods. These anomalies are
hard
cornmon in the current scheme of state sales taxes. It is
io understand the public policy underlying tle d-ifference in
tax treatment of two similar transactio1l,-o",^Pt thlt m1!t9r,
*hV.onr"*er spending decisions should be favored or disfavored by government tax PolicY'
certainly, there is a limited role for the use of taxes to
influence consuuler spending, For example, high taxes on
iiq""r.and tobacco proáucts are specifically intended t-o- deter
or those products. such "sin taxes" are justifìed as a
".u
*"u* of furihering government soéial policy.se Similarly,

(M¿tttEw BeûdeË

&
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revenues. As new home construction slows, so'does the purchase of home furnishings. The reYenue loss to those states
that arq highly dependent on the sales tax:can be.substanüJ.*Co"iursóly, during t-imes of economic boom, slles tax
are
revenues are likely toinereàse rapidly. These fluctuations
and
þe
generally unpre.dictable, turning revenue 3$rgatinS
bust
and
gâ¡le:
boom
The
into
guessing
a
p"ìt"st
Ëudgetary
,v.tã ir a major problem for those states that'are most reliant
on the sales tax. sg
Tax systeuos tirtat are ¡nore dependent upoqth.? personal
and corjorate income tax generally have less volatile revenue
,irãutor. Moreover, the annual growth rates of those states'
iu* r."o"ores tendito match more closeþ the states' overall
ã.orro*i. growth rates. In sales tax dependent states, how;
ever, revenue growth ofte4 lags behind growth in per'qonal
ir"oå". This is-due,to,the Rarroln' base of the talg: tax. While
ihe sales tax base is usually limited tq:tangible personal
piopàrty, the service sector has been the most rapidly expand-,
irrg'o"ä'oi'..n-**tue in most states in-recent ¡e31s. Because
stãte sales taxes have not be,en,broadly applied-to the consumption of services, sales and use tax revenues have-grown
ãJ ,^*lo*"" rate than the states' economies. as a whole.oo

one possible response to tbe problem of sales tax revenues
f.g9rrd behind economic growt-h. rates would b" 19 rai.se,tfe
statê'
;J;. iax rate. Indeed., nationwide average combinedlast
25
and local sales tax ratás have steadiþ risen over the
adverse
various
the
of
course,
yà.*" As the tax rate increases,
í*pl"tt of the sales tax becotne more pronounced- *{ theprobtax
i"Å"ti...An alternative response wogld be to broaden
property'
Lase to include services as well as tangible personal
consumer
and
professional
Àpplication of the sales tax to
5a See Zingale & Davies, "Why Florida s Tax Revenuès Go Boom or Bust, and WhY
(1986), Florida relies on
We Can't Affoicl It Anymore," 14 Fla' St' U' L. Rev.433
revenues and does not levY a
its
tax
of
percent
70
approrimately
for
tax
sales
the
personal income tax.
59 See

Williams,

.Ihe

Sales Tax Roller Coaster," Florida Tlencl Magazine, July,

1990.

6oSee'stateComprehensivePla¡Commitbee,KeysToFlori-da'sFufule':Winning

InACompetitíve.Vlorld'25l(,:g8Û(ÇommissionestablishetlbyCh.Bs-57,$3'1985
Fla. Laws 295,32Ð.
(Ma$hew Beûder

& Co.' Inc')
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services, however, Bresents a number of administrative problems, including the diffïculty of "situsing" many service transactions for sales tax purposes. Of even greater significance
is the unpopularity of a tax on services among the general
public. When the concept has been seriously considered, or
adopted, it has invariabl¡r met with biistering opposition from
both consumers and professional gtoups.or Given the fate of
service tax proposals in the past, it is. unlikely that an
expansion of the saLes tax to include services will be'vridel¡r
adopted in the future.

ll

{OO3.5 ¡rFiscalization" of Land Use Decisions

The local option tax has become an increasingly common
means for sub-state political jurisdictions to raise revenue.
There are no\M over ?,500localtax jurisdictions in the United
States. Moreover, it is not uncommon for these local tax
jurisdictions to pile one sales tax rate on top of another. oz The
increased dependency of local governments on the sales tax
to fund their budgetsâs has resulted in aggtessive competition
among counties and municipalities to induce retailers to
locate retail facilities within th"lt borders.

This process of local officials promoting sales taxgenerating projects, such as shopping centers and automobile
known
malls,
t over other land uses has produced a syndrome
61 See Webber, "Florida's Fteeting Sales Tax on Sewices,? L5 Fla, St. U.L. lBev.
613 (198?). It is useful to note that when the Floriila services tax was rspe.afed in
1g87 (the same year that it was adopted); it was replaced with an increase ih the
sales tax on goods from five'percent to six percent.
62 For example, the current California sales tax rate is 6 percent. Cities in California generally receive an additional one percent, ancl côunüies rêÒeive'anothàr:One-

quarter percent. To this standard ?.25 percent minimum tax, another one-half
jercent was added for public safety programs in 1998. In addition, a number'of
jurisdictions are authorized to impose additional sales taxes (e.g., transportatignl,
äistricts, hospital districts), bringing the rate up to as high as 8.75 percent in.some .
areas. San Francisco and Sa¡ Mateo coùnties are authorized to impose a tax rate
of up to 9 percent and 9.25 percent respectively.
63 In some staües this increased reliance is attributable, at least in part, to citizeninitiated state constitutionai amendments to restrict incleases in properby taxes. lhe
best known of these initiatives is Proposition 13, passed by a two-to-one margin of
California voters in 1978. (Cal. Const. ATt.XIIIA) Overall, ühe sales tax accountÉ for
i.1 percent of totai local government tax revenues.
.

jt
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"fiscaliàatlon,of land use." It has prompted one cóinmenta'
tor.to csnclude that in'the eies of a m¡uaicipal offieial "the'
vision,of a model city is a monster mal'l surrounded by car
as

dealers.'f

o¿

Thg sriphasis on promoting land uÁti that will generale
sales taxes has a number of distorting effects. Environrhental
eoneems, preservation of open spaces, availability of reasonably priced residential housing, protection of neighborhoods
are all demoted in their relative importance. As fierce rival-.
ries develop among municipalities to attiact large retail
developments, thg i'ievitable c€nsequence is that local governments compete with each other in offering incentives to
shopping centerdevelopers a:rd large retailers for the siting
of their facilities. 1]rese incentives often take the form ofsaLes
táx rebàte agreements, by which a city promises to return a
portion of the additional sales taxes generated by'the new
iand use. eities may also agree to subsidize the cost of
developing the site, including the.construction of water mains,
selver pipes, underground electrical conduits, and'acees-s
roads. In other circumstances, cities are even willing to
exereise their iignt" of,eminent domain to secure land for
private retail,developmenf. os
The fiscalization of land use decisions is largely the product
of the winner:take-all nature of local sales tax systems. The
municþality that wins the battle to attract a major shopping
center gets to keep all ofthe local sales tax revenue generated,
irrespective of where the shoppers reside. The end result is
that both land use practices and tax policy suffer.

I

lOO3.7 Cognitive Profile

Desþite its regressive nature, the sâ'les tax is not disfavored
u*otrg thu eleeiorate when conipared to,other fo;rqs of taxation.66 One explanation for the public's apparent acceptance
64 Richard Day, Editorial, "Retail Boom a Bust; Ivlall Mania Not Revenue Answer,"
Press Democrat (Santa Rosa, Ca.), Ðec. 11, 1994.
65,See Note; ?risoqers'of Proposition 13: Sales Taxes, hoperby Taxes, And lhe
Fisc¿lization of Municipal Land use Decisions," ?1 S. Cal: L. Rev. 183 (1997).
66 For example, a survey conductecl by the Florida state unive¡sity Deparlment
(Matthcw Bender

&

Co., I¡c.)
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of the sales tax is that, in aomparison to the income tax and
the property tax, the sales tax has a lower cognitive profile.oT
The sales tax is an add'on' Whiie the total sales tax due
on a transaction:may no'r, be insubstantial, and certainly the
annual cumulative cost of the sales tlx'on most famiiies is
considerable, a state or municipalit¡r's decision to raise the
applicable sales tax by one þércent or'less.ryay qee-î relativeiy
minor ât:the time of íts enâctment. Few'individuals'wi11'pause
to calculate thè ânnua.l impact of such'a"tax increase. To that
extent, the taxhas a,low profile and is evgn gomewhath|{d.qn'
Although the average combined state, county and city sales
tax ratef have steadily risen in receirt decades, the slow,
incremental natuie of those increases reduces their cognitive
impact. It is also frequently assumed that'lothers" may bear
thã greatest portion of a,sales tax increase.1n-state residents
tourists to pick up a major portiort of the tax. Low-'
*uy
"*p*.t
income voters may believe that the wealthy buy more and,
therefore, will pay more in sales taxes, not stopping to reflect
on the relative impact of a sales tax increase on their lower
disposable incomes. High-income taxpayers may be aware of,
uttd w"l"ome, the regressive nature of the sales tax'
In contrast, income taxes and property taxes have a high
cognitive profile. when added to already high federal income
¿¿xe,s, utry itt"t"use in state income taxes may seem,confiscatoti Þtoóerty taxes arriYe in-the folm 9f a Uit!-Jhe imp,lct
is sudden, substantial and often unbudgeted. wtiereas the
décision to make a particular retail purchase involves some
measure of discretion, the property tax is an unavoidable'
obligation, and the consequences of non"payment are dire.
The prospect of losing one's house through tax foreclosure,
o, .rrun th" t"*ote possibility of facing such a dilemma at
in 1988 asked þlorida vote¡s what ti"e -oj t1x^iScrease fhel y3¡td
pref"" if state government had to raiså taxes substantially. 38.7 pereenü said they
would,prefer
would prefer un ir,.r"ur" in the state sales tax; 30.2 percent saicl they
p¡qfer a-sia!Î;
that the sales tax be extended to services, 13.8 pe¡eent said they wouJd
i;;;;. tax be adopted, 8.7 percen! exprelse{.no 99ini3n' ?'j,¡elcent.volunteered
shouid
that they opposed anyta* irrår"ase, and I þercònt vcilunteered that programs
of policy science

be

cut.

"

'ì

:

67see McCaffery, "cog¡itive Theory and Tax," 41 UoLA L..Rev' 1861 (1994).
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some uncertain futuïe time,'strikes at the heart of the Ameri.ãr, ¿r"u* of home ownership. These apprehensions are a
porrerful forcq, which can be chan¡eled by any group opposing

property tax'increases. Californials Proposition i3 demon'
strates the political popularity of limiting propert¡r taxes.
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PROBLEMS
. SALES AND USE' TAXES TO ELECTRONIC
COMMERCE TRAIISACTIONS

t! tOO4.l llYhat's Different

About Electronic Commerce

The sales tax::is entirely rdependent on geographic and

political borders. Its' administration requires identification of
lhe specific tax jurisdiction,with authority to imposeì its tax
on a,given transaction. when sales taxes were first adoPted
in thã 1g30s, there was little problem determining the loca.
tion, or situs; sf.a.sales transaction. Buyer and seller were
present together at a real physieal location an! at a ryal point
in time. As cash and goods were exchanged over the sales
counter, it was a relatively easy task for a merchant to collect
the appropriate tax amount. state and municþal borders
*urç il"u,'ingful in a tax system where the location gr{brick
and m_ortar s-tores governed selection of the applicable tax
rate and regulations. The fnternqt, on the oiher hand, disregards muniãipal, .o,¡¡,iy, rtate, and even 1a!-ional borders. In
Ihi, ,""p"ct, it.is lnherently anarchic. Information moves
aeross the World Wi¿eWe¡ with no consideration for political
boundaries.

communications that flow seanlessly across
the lveb. Increasingly, products themselves are delivered to
customers in digital form. Moreover, many digital products
can be substituted for items that are also sold in the form of
tangible personal property. Books, magazines, ne\¡¡spapers'
ttu.rirt"ttãrs, music, videos, ilnaps' and other informationladen products can be delivered instantaneously over the
Infurnãt from remote locations. The emergence of digital
products presents a number of challenges to traditional sales
and use tax sYstems.

It is not just
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The interchangeabiiity of digitatr products and tangible
goods results in d.iscriminatory tax trèatment of'ftánsactions,
which are substantiveiy identicaX. IntangibXe pqopert¡z is
generaiiy not subject to saies taxation, whereas the tangible
counterparts of sueh products are taxed. Ït is not definitionaltry or administrativel¡r practical, however, to extend ihe
sales tax only to those intangible products which are similar
in substance to tangible goods.
The use tax is designed as a consumption tax, which is
sitused, or sourced, to the destination v¡here the consumer
receives ar1d uses the pulchased goods, Consumers of digital
preducts, however, can download,their purchases anywhere
they"can plug in a computer. Digital products are sent to
URLs and e-mail addresses, not to street addresses. A seller'
of digital products does'not necessarily know, or need to know,
the physical location of its customers. Indeed, ás to corporate
purchasers, multiple employees located in various gtates may
access products. Consequentiy; a destination-based transaction tax, such as the state use tax, is,ill-suited'to eleetronic
colnmerce transactions where the destinatipn of the product
being delivered may,be unknown at the time of sale'

Anonymity is a key characteiistic of the Internet, and '
pri,qacy concerns are a high priority for both consr¡mers and
government agencies. Sales and use tax collection"beqomes
ãxtremely difficult, however, if the identity and state of
residence of the purchaser is not disciosed as part of the sales
transactions. New forms of electronic payment require neither customer billing addresses nor credit card information.
Cyber cash and other "electronic wallets" store monetary
uutrr. on computer chips or rnaglretic.strips, and that vgJïe,
can be.electronicaliy debited and transferred to anothe¡ parly
without going through an i4te¡rnedial¡r bank' Consequently,
an electronic sales transaction: çan be. completed with no
personally identifi able informatiol having_ b_een prowided by
the purchaser to the retailer, and none Òf the conventional
audit trails of credit card or check,payrqent are available.

.
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Even the sale'of non-digital products, i.e., tangible personal
property, via the Internet is not well-suited to sales and use
taxes. The sheer complexity of the current tax system,,with
its 7,500 tax jurisdictions, and the attendant variety of tax
bases and administrative requirementd, makes tax collection
and remittance extremely difficult, especially for smaller
merchants. The Internet holds great prorìise for small retailers. It affords them access to a national and international
rnarketplace never before imagined. It aiiows them to deveiop
niche markets which large.retail chains may ignore. But if
access to on-line selling requires registration with tax jurisdictions in every state, most small retailers will have to forego
the opportunity, because the compliance burden of use tax
collection will simply be too great. The Internet will become
ân arena in whieh only large companies ean play.

The complexity and non-uniformity of state tax systems
makes tax collection expensive for all multistate retailers, but
especially for low volume merchants. A recent study reported
that for firms sellüg nationally with collection responsibilities in all of the 45 states that have sales and use taxes, the
costs of sempliance ranged from 14 percent of the sales taxes
collected for large retailers, to 48 percent for medium-sized
retailers, to 87 percent for small retailers.oe States and
municipalities do not reimburse multistate retailers for their
real costs incurred in colleeting use taxes. Indeed, in most
states, reimbursement rates, in the form of vendor discounts,
are either non-existent or nominal.
Electronic commerce is global in scope. Internet ordering,
combined with international airfreight delivery systems,
makes it possible for a retailer in almost any country to sell
to customers throughout the world. llhis trend wiil accelerate
rapidly. In this global marketþIace; it is unrealistic for states
and their political subdivisions to expect that tax collection

__-_--'-

68 Ctine and Neubig, "Masters Of Complexity And Bearers Of Great Burden: The
Sales Tax System and Compliance Costs For

Multistate Retailers," Emst & Young

Economics Consùlting a¡d Qua¡titative Analysis, September 1999.
(Ma$hew BËndcr
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responsibilities ean bp irnposed on foreign rnerchants. Indeed,
any effort by the states.or Congress to impose such duties on
foreign companies would likely meet with retaliatory restraints on U.S.-based electronic merçhants seekidìg to seltr
digital and non-digitai products via,the Internet in ãverse-as
markets. The confusing variety of slate and local taxes makes

negotiation of international transaction tax treaties extremely difficult for the United States government.
1l lOO4,3 Efforts to Address the Problem

Government and industry leaders have recognized the
problems"associated with appiying state s'ales and use taxes
to electronic comrnerce. To be sure; these individuals approach the issue from very different perspectives. State,
county and municipal offïcials fear that the grow-th of electronic commerce will erode their sales and use tax revenues
for two reasons. First, most electronic transactions involve
either interstate or international commerce, and states lack
the constitutionaL authority to impose tax collection obligations on most remote sellèrs. Second, electronic commerce
facilitates the saie of digital products, and such intangibles
are not included in most states'sales and use tax bases. From
the other direction, industry leaders are conce,rned that an
antiquated transaction tax system will stunt the growth of
electronic commerce and make transactions more burden,o-è for both business and consumers.
. Under the.auspices of the

National Tax Association,,government and industry leaders spent over two years examining
whether and how state and local taxes, particularly state and
iocal sales and use taxes, should be applied to electronic
commerce. The members of the Steering Committee for this'
project were drawn from the prineipal associations representing state and local governments and industries invoived with,
electronic comfnerce. The F'inal Report of the National Tax
Association Communieations and, Electronic .Commerce -Tax
Project was issued in September of 1999. All of the Project
participants recognized the incompatibility of current sales
and use tax systems with an eiectronic commerce
environment:

9f
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The complexity within states and the inconsistency among
states in the existing state and local sales tax structure hab
been a mâjor concern with rèspect to the ability of this
structure to'accoümodate the vúorld cf electronic csmrûerce"
Although this is not a novel concern to state taxpayers and
state tax administrators, it is one'that is exacerbated in the
context of electronic commerce because of the expeetation
that more vendors will be selling more products (digital and
non-digital) into ¡nore states with less centact and less
familiarity with the states and their t"ax syistems than ever
bef,ore. Consequently, the need for simplifrcation of the
sales and use tax system is apparent if it is to be a viable
and adr.ninistrable mechanism for raising revenue in the
electronic environment. 6s
Among the sources of complexity the Project identified as
being âÉsociated with the current sales and use tax system
'\¡¡ere "tax rates, the tax base, and tax administration."zo
Æthough the members of the Steering Committee agreed that
no tentative recommendation adopted by the Steering Committee would be deemed fînal unless a total package of
recommendations was ul.timately agreed upon (which never
occurred), the iiterim votês of the Steering Committee evidenced the neþd for radical reform ofstate sales and use tàx
systems. For example, one such resolution of the Steering
Committee called fôr one ràte per state for all commerce,
whether transactions occurred within the state or originated
outside the state.zr The Project participants agreed that it
would. be impractical, discriminatory and probably unconstitutional to discrimþate in tax rates between electronie com"
merce and non-electronic commerce or between in-state and

interstate

sellers.

:

The complexity and non-irniforæity of the current system
ofstate sales and usetaxes were repeatedly referenced in the
Project's Finál Report. The need to simpliff state sales and
use taxes, and to make administration of those taxes more
National Tax Association Communications and Electronic Commerce Tax
Froject Final Report (1999) "}{TA Final Reporf Introduction, p.?'
ToNTA Final Report, Introduction, p. 8.
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unifor-m among the'states, was widely viewed as a necessary
reforrn. In the end, however, the members of the Steering
Conmittee rvere not able to aglee on the details of such
reform measures or even the. ex,tent of reform that is neeessar¡ The participants .we¡e also not able ts agree o¡- how to
deal with the impact of expanded use tax collection obliga.
tions on the international competitiveness of U.S. eompanies
or on tå9 appropriate standards f,or imposing state business
activity taxes on remote companies.

Congress has recently shown â serious coneern over the
potentiai danger which state sales and use taxes pose to the
continued growth and vitality of electronic commerce. The.
Internet Tax Freedom Act (P.L. 105-227), enacted in October, '
1998, is'an important expression of such concerns. The Act
provides for a three.year moratorium on any new state Internet access taxes and bars for that same period "multiple or
diseriminatory taxes on electronic commerce.t'It calls for the
kiternet to be free of any new federal taxes and also declares
that the Internet should be free of foreign tariffs and other
trade restrictions,zz The Act also established an Advisory
Commission on Electronic Commerce to str-ldy and report to
Congress on electronic commerce tax issues, including
whether sueh commerce should be táxed,'and; if so, how
electronic commerce can be'protected from special, multiple
or discriminatory taxes. The Commission also lookêd at '
international tax issues affecting electronic commerce and the
impact on U.S. companies and'consumeid.
'

Significantl¡r, the Chair of the Commission, Governor

72 Conce¡n over the possibiliþ1 of foreign: gpvetn*rn¡sr''mFosing direct.üe:es on
the Internet is r.eal. For example, th.e United Nations' L999 Human.Develo¡ment
Report suggestecl imposing a "bit tax" io "fund the globai comqunicationr r"rrolìtiorr-to ensure {hat it is truly global." A %it ta¡f is å tax on the amount of tlata sent
ùhrough the'Inter¡et. Unitéd Nations Human DeVelopment Reporb, Chapter 2.
(Matthew Bendq

&

Co., lnc.)
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These proposals to protect,Internet sales from state taxation
reflect fþs sn*isfy of .some political leaders that state tax
policies are not only ineompatible in stirrcture with electronic
coynrnerce, but thLat state efforis to impose their saies taxes
on electroniscommerce will undermine the leadingrole which
American,companies have played in developing the commercial potential of the Internet.

These proposals and the rationales which qupport them,
while viewed as radical by some tax policy anaþts, are fair
in their criticism ,of current statertax structures" Indeed, it
would be difücult to design a system of taxation which,is less
accoinmodating to electronie commeree than the existing
array ofstate and local sales and use taxes. The very features
that made sales tax systems efficient when applied to face-toface transactions make for an awkr¡¡ard fit when applied to
global; cyberspaie transactions. Tax administrators suggest
that existing pioblerns can be easily remedied through the
development of tax. complianee sofbware. These officials fail
to recognize that,îhe real problem is more-funda'nental and
goes to the,essence of a transaction, tax system, i.e., the
necessity to identify the precise geographic location where a
purchaser is located a¡¡d where a product is destined for use.
In a global, mobile, and electronic environment, this notion
of."place'¡ becomes both less irnportant to the transaction and
less determinable,
1l lOO4.4 The lnternet's Challenge To Traditional Notions of
Sovereignty and Jurisdiction

The issue of technological developments challenging tráditional models of government regulation is not unique to tax
systems. Indeed, the Internet is challengrng the very concept
of 'Jurisdiction". For centuries, the right of govenrments to
impose taxes and regulations on persons and companies
located within their borders rryas an essential attribute of
national or state sovereignty. The exercise of sovereign power
was limited; however, by political borders. In other words, a
sovereig¡r may have had absolute political authority within
its own clearly defined geographic boundaries, but the prerogatives of the sovereign abruptly ended at the frontier with
(Maülrcw Betrder
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another sovereign's- lierritory: Applied to tàxes, in a world of
bricks, mortars, and sales eounters, the'ability of governrnents to assert their authority'(i.e., jurisdiction) over properiy, people and iransactions lvas unquestioned. A transac-'
tion tax,'even one that was administered at the most local
of levels (e.g., tlne municipaiity) presented few legai or logistical probiems. In a iess physically- tangible electronic environment, the landscape is entirely different. Information moves
instantaneously and anonymously across vast distânces, and
commerce may involve partì.cipants in multiple jurisdictio¡ s.
In this en',¡ironment, the ability of governments to exercise
their traditignat prerogatives of sovereignty is iimited.

On a global qcale, the Internet poses a challenge to the
traditional authority of sovereign nations on matters ra¡rglng
from intellectual property rights to criminal law enforcement'
The Internet undermines the sigaificance of political borders
and erodes long-established principies of jurisdiction' In the
area of sales ãnd use tax administration, the enormous
number of different tax jurisdictions compormds this phenomenon, each one insisting upon its exclusive authority'over
transactions occurring within its territory.
The open-borders aspect of the Internet is a powerfu.i and
defining feature of electronic commerce._The states could, of
.oorre,lry to buck this trend. They could attempt,to saddle
elgctronic commerce wi.th tax and regulatoty burdens de¡
sigìred for another era.' One can imagine an epic strugglg
belween state tax systems, fighting for their survival, and
electronic commeïce, striving to achieve its full potential.
Such a battle would be tragic, as the U.S. economy has been
the single greatest beneficiary of electronic commercê. Information teJhnology has fueled the largest and longest economic boom in the nation's history. The result has been a
rising tide of prosperity that has raised all ships. Unemployment is at historic lows and personal income at historic highs.
Signifîcantly, state tax revenues, including sales tax revenues, are also at ail time highs.zs
sales tax collection reached an historic high of
g¡owth
rate in sales taxes in 1998 was 5'6 percent,
The
annual
$155,300,000,000.
almost three times the rate of inflation. Cline & Neubig, "lhe sky Is Not Falling,"
73

In fiscal year 1998, total state

suprø, Table 2.
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In,1998, states are reported to have had collectiveþ prr€r
$33 billion ia unspent surpluses, ?Bd that is after tþe states
had cut taxes by $Þ,5 billion from the previous year. It would
be.self-defeatfung for the states dc attack the,engin-,9. of eeonomic prosperity by encumbering'electronie commerce with
an outdated tax system.
An expansion of state jurisdiction to impose use tax collection obligations on electronic merchants would likcly also
have the unfortunate effect of driving emerging Internet
businesses to offshore locations, or alternatively, ofldvantaging their foreign conr,petitors. In the last decade, American
companies have dominated the fields of information technology and electronic cotnmêrce. Parochial state and local tax
ryrt"*r should. not'be permítted 'to hinder the continued
leadership of the United States in the firture.
-senator
McCain, and Congressman
Governor Gilmore,
Kasich have apparently weighed the competing needs of the
Internet econoxqy, and state governments, and they have
concluded that America's long-term best interests are served
by keeping the Internet unencumbered by domestic and
international taxes. If sales and use taxes are to have a major
role in state tax systems in the 21st century, then it is
incu-mbent upon the states io refôrm their tax systems to
accommodate the needs of an electronic environment. Commerce should not have to be retrofitted to Tatch the antiquated structure of state tax systems, nor should Congress
throw a wet blanket on the growth of electronic commerce by
expanding the jurisdictional reach of state tax systems. It is
thã responsibility of the states to design their tax structures
in a manner suitable to the ne-w millennium.
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